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County tyrone ireland towns

County Tyrone is one of northern Ireland's six historic counties. It is also one of Ireland's 32 traditional counties and is located in the historic province of Ulster. Alcause it is no longer used as an administrative department of local government, it retains a strong identity in popular culture. The county town is Omagh. Image: County Tyrone
town Below is a list of towns in County Tyrone. If a detailed link is available, click on it to find more information such as accommodation, restaurants, bars, pubs, shops, etc. Cookstown Dungannon OMagstraveen What to see/ Tyrone and Sperrin Mountains have a special attraction especially for pedestrians. Some of the most beautiful
sections of the Ulster Way pass through the county, the highlight is the Craignumadi Circuit.Beemore Stone Circle - Beaghmore is a complex at the southeastern end of the Sperrin Mountains, 8.5 miles northwest of Cookstown, Tyrone, Northern Ireland, with early Bronze Age megalithic features, stone circles and Cairns. Ulster American
Folk Park - An open-air museum just outside Omagh, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland. The museum, which explores more than 30 exhibition buildings, tells the story of three centuries of Irish immigrants. The museum focuses on those who left Ulster for America in the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries, using costumed guides and exhibits of
traditional artefacts. Sperrin's Sprint, Cookstown - A scenic, wonderfully traffic-free route through central Ulster, this is one of Ireland's most romantic wild areas. The Sperrin Mountains are rugged and curvy, with many spots in the spotlight. Ardborg High Cross - A high cross and national monument located in Ardborg, County Tyrone and
Northern Ireland. This was the first high cross built in Ulster. Castle Caulfield - A large dilapidated house located in Castle Caulfield, County Tyrone, Northern Ireland. The building was three stories high with attics, many large marion windows and piles of tall chimneys. The pleasure from one of the walls was dated in about 1282 using
dendrochronology and may belong to the former castle. There are considerable remains. The oldest part of the existing building is a gatehouse with Tudor-style doorways, murder holes and gun loops. Kofail's arm appears above the entrance. There are more than 400 golf clubs in Ireland. Courses such as Royal County Down, Royal
Portrush, Portmarnock and Ballybanion Golf Course are world famous - read more of Ireland's castles, misty hills and ancient ruins. In Ireland, history is everywhere. But in some places, there is a strong connection to the past - Ireland has long had ingredients for world-class cuisine, fresh seafood, dairy flocks &amp; hillside wild herbs for
free lamb - read more of the world-famous Irish step dance popularized in 1994Riverdance is noted for its rapid leg and foot movements, and the body and arms are mostly stationary - Irish holidays offer something different from the various local and national events and festivals and major sporting events held in many towns and cities
throughout the year - read more about Climb Calaung Hill, Ireland's highest mountain. As any number of Dublin attractions such as Trinity College and Dublin's Guinness Storehouse confirm - there are more than countryside and rocks in Ireland - going racing in Ireland is a rather unique experience - a rock climb and abseil in Danlow's
Gap carved into the ice, or maybe a deep sparkling lake in Kayak &amp; Canoe Killarney - as any number of Dublin attractions such as Trinity College and Dublin's Guinness Storehouse confirm. Over the years, Ireland has become the dominant force on the world racing stage - read more This article is about an Irish county. It should not
be confused with the topics listed in Tyrone (Avoid ambiguity). Location in Northern Ireland, County England Tyrone Conte Teal Eogain Enenslan Court of Arms Nickname: Red Hand County Mott (Latin) United Nations United Nations Region Northern Ireland Ulster Protect 1585 County mi (3,263 km2) Area Rank 8th Highest Elevation
(Sabel Mountain) 2,224 feet (678 m) Population (278 m) 11) 177,986 • Rank 10th[1] Time Zone UTC±0 (GMT) • Summer (DST) UTC+1 (BST) Postcode areaBTWebsiscovernortherniereland.com/about-northern-ireland/countries/co-tyrone/tyrone/Contae Till Eogain is the name of Ireland. The Countess of Tyrone,[2] Coonti Tyrone[3] and
Coonti Owenslan[4] are ulster-Scottish spells (the latter used only by Dungannon &amp; South Tyrone Borough Council). County Tyrone (/tɪˈroʊn/;[ 5] from Ireland]: Till Eoghain, meaning land of Eogan), is one of Ireland's 32 counties, one of six counties in Northern Ireland and one of nine counties in Ulster. Alcause it is no longer used as
an administrative department of local government, it retains a strong identity in popular culture. Adjacent to the south-west coast of Lough Nee, the county covers an area of 3,263 km2 (1,260 square miles) and has a population of about 177,986 people. The town in the county is Omagh. The county derives its name and general
geographical location from Till Eogan, the Gaelic kingdom under the O'Neill dynasty that existed until the 17th century. The name Tyrone comes from the Irish Till Eogain Land of Eogan, a name given to conquests made by Eler Nuengen from the provinces of Airguiara and Ulaid. Historically, he was angry to say Tyrowen or Tyrowen, who
were close to the pronunciation of Irish. History Main Article: List of Historical Kings of Till EogenHistorically Tyrone spread as north as Lough Foyle and consisted of parts of the modern County Londonderry east of the River Foyle. The majority of County Londonderry was carved out of Tyrone between 1610 and 1620, and the land went to
london's guilds, setting up a scheme to make a profit based on the natural resources located there. Tyrone was a traditional base for the various O'Neill clans and families, the strongest of Ulster's Gaelic Irish families who survived in the 17th century. O'Neill's legacy, the ancient Principality of Till Eogain, included the entire current counties
of Tyrone and Londonderry, as well as four barons from West Inishofen, East Inishoen, Lafoe North and Lafo South in County Donegal. [14] In 1608, during the rebel area of O'Doherty, it was looted and burned by Sir Kahir O'Doherty's forces following the destruction of Delhi. However, O'Doherty's men avoided the Earl of Tyrone's estate
around Dungannon for fear of anger if the recently escaped Earl of Tyrone returned from exile. [15] With an area of 3,155 square kilometers (1,218 square miles) geography, Tyrone is Northern Ireland's largest county. The flat peatlands of East Tyrone border the coastline of the largest lake in the British Isles, while Low Knee gradually
rises to the more mountainous area west of the county, the area surrounding the Sperrin Mountains, with the highest point being Mount Sabel at a height of 678m (2,224ft). The county is 55 miles (89km) long, from the mouth of the Blackwater River in Lough Nee to the west point near The Hill of Caricadaff. It is 37.5 miles (60.4km) wide
from the southern corner southeast of Five Mile Town to the northeast corner near Mount Meernard. Give an area of 1,260 square miles (1900). Annagone claims to be the geographical center of Northern Ireland. Tyrone is connected by land to the county of Fermanagh to the southwest. Monaghan to the south; Armour to the
south;Londonderry to the north; Donegal to the west. Across Lough Nee to the east, it borders county Antrim. Of Ireland's 32 counties, it is the eighth largest by region and the 10th largest by population. Of Ulster's nine traditional counties, it is the second largest county by region and the fourth largest by population. The BlackRock Bridge
near Newtown stewart carries the closed GANR main line through county administration and the county was managed by Tyrone County Council from 1899 until northern Ireland's county council was abolished in 1973 [demographics according to the 2011 census] and is now one of four counties in Northern Ireland that have a majority of
the population from Catholic community backgrounds. [Citation required] In 1900 County Tyrone had a population of 197,719,[14] and in 2011 it had 177,986. SettlementsArticle: List of large town locations in County Tyrone (population 18,000 or more, no more than 75,000 in the 2001 census)[19] Omagh Medium Town (population 10,000
or more, 18,000 or fewer in the 2001 census)[19] Cookstown Dungannon Stravene Small Town (19) Population more than 4,500, 2001 census 10, Population of 000 or fewer[19] Cole Island Intermediate Settlement (population 2,250 or more, 4,500 or fewer in 2001 census)[19] Castlederg village (population 1,000 or more, 2,250 or fewer
in 20011) Census[19] Ardborg Carrickmore Dromore Fintona Five Mile Town Kilicloger Moi Newtown Stewart Zion Mills Komura (population less than 1,000 at the 2001 census)[19] Altamaskin Altmore Ardstro Artigalban Auger Onyakroy Ballygorry Ballymagory Bever Lady Brocca Caledon Cradi Kroger Derrylugan Deleitrescu Donamore
Dnimana Drumkin Edenderry Eglish Ergana Escula Evish Glenmornan Gautin Greencastle Kilcroger Loughcrorie Kildres Plumbridge Pomeroy Rock Stewarttown Tamnamore : Balloney (Ireland) Kroger Dungannon Lower Dungannon Middle Dungannon Upper Omag East Omagh West Strabane Lower Strabane Upper Parishe Main
Article: List of Towns of County Tyrone Future Rail Revival May reopen from Portdown to Dungannon Station. [20] Sport The main sports in Tyrone are Gaelic matches, association football, rugby union and cricket. [Citation required] Gaelic football is played more widely than throwing at Tyrone. The Tyrone GAA football team has had
considerable success since 2000, winning three All-Ireland titles (2003, 2005 and 2008). They also have 15 Ulster titles (1956, 1957, 1973, 1984, 1986, 1989, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2003, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2016, 2017) [21] and 2013 National League titles (2002) [citation required] Association football also has a big following in Tyrone.
Omagh town F .C was a member of the Irish Football League until it folded in 2005 due to financial problems. Dungannon Swifts F .C will compete in the NIFL Premiership (top division). Other teams include NIFL Championship side Dargview F .C the club. Rugby union is very popular in the county. Dungannon RFC plays in the All-Ireland
League. Other teams include Omagh RFC, Kroger Valley RFC, Cookstown RFC and Stravene RFC. International cricket is also played at the Brady Cricket Club Ground, which is owned by Brady Cricket Club. It is Ireland's fourth venue to host their first international cricket match when Ireland face Scotland in a series of T20I matches in
June 2015. [22] He was selected to host the 2015 ICC World 2020 Qualifiers. Notable figure Philomena Begley, Irish country music singer James E.Nebraska's 7th Governor[25] Paul Brady, musician William Burke (1792-1829), grave robber and murderer Peter Canavan, former All-Ireland Tyrone captain William Carleton (1794-1869),
writer Darren Clarke, professional golfer Tom Clark, Irish Republican Party, 1916 Easter Rising Jimmy Cricket leader, comedian Sidney Elisabeth Krooskelly, Doctor[26] Austin MP and later TD Janet Devlin, soul and pop artist, X Factor (UK) Ryan Dolan, Eurovision Song Contest 2013 Irish representative Brian Douher, Former captain of
Tyrone senior football team Hugo Duncan, singer and broadcaster of BBC Radio Al sturgeon Dunlap (1747-1812), publisher of the first American daily newspaper in 174, as well as Brian Friel's printer, playwright and theatre director Sylvia Harmon, Member of Parliament for North Down, Tyrone Aaron Hughes County, Captain of the
Northern Ireland football team John Hughes (1797-1864), the first archbishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of New York[27] Martin Haason, Irish Republican Ryan Kelly, Celtic Thunder and singer[28] Benedict Keeley (1919-207) writer and broadcast writer Gerry McKenna MRIA (1953-), biologist. Ulster University Vice-Chancellor and



Rector; more commonly known as Typhoid Mary W, named after the Senior Vice-Chancellor of the Royal Irish Academy (1811-1887) and the founder of the Commercial Bank of Canada, Mary Maron of McMaster University (1869-1938). F. Marshall (1888-1954), Tyrone's Bard', Presbyterian Minister, writer and poet Thomas Mellon,
founder of Mellon Bank, now Bank of New York Mellon Fran O'Brien (1911-1966) writer Dominique O'Mongaine (c.1715-1770s), poet and harpist Arthur O'Neill (c.1737-1770s) Blind Irish harpist Hugh O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone (c.1550-1616), Irish leader Thomas Porter during the nine-year war, wisconsin parliament Victor Sloan MBE
member, visual artist Ivan Sprue, Bristol City F.C Dennis Taylor, Former world snooker champion John K., former baseball player and Governor of Pennsylvania. Creator of congressional baseball games. Wikimedia Commons has media related to County Tyrone. Northern Ireland Abbey and Abbey (County Tyrone) List of Civil Parishes in
County Tyrone County Tyrone Listing of County Tyrone County Tyrone County Locations Lieutenant Moore LowShore Reference ^ Cookstown.gov.uk September 27, 2007 Archived on Wayback Machine ^ North South Council of Ministers: Archived from the original (PDF) on February 27, 2010 Annual Report 2013. Acquired on January
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